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TRUST OF TRUSTSilSIT ON RADICALSThe. COLBY IS PICKED

Will Be President's Mouthpiece

State Vault
Defies Kansas

Labor Court
Two Candidates For

Mexican Presidency
GARRANZA OUT

OF MEXICAN RAGE

FOR PRESIDENCY

ETen His Race for Safety

Halted by Obregon.
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wea
FORECAST rOR KANSAS.

Showers tonight or Tuesday, cooler
Tnndfty.

RAIN CAN'T STAY AWAY LONG.
Flora Predicts Showers in Kansas Tor

night or Tuesday.
TODAY'S TEMPERATURES.

o'clock 62;il o'clock 72
o'clock 8412 o'clock 72
o'clock 67' 1 o'clock 72
o'clock 69; 2 o'clock 74

The brief respite from rain is to be
broken at once, according to S. D.
Flora, state meteorologist- - ' Showers

. . , (

"l """ "? ,

. .

reported .70 of an inch; Liberal. .36; j

Goodland. .2d. A trace ocurred in
Topeka. Sunday. The rain territory

spread thru the entire state in,.,0 Pre- -

benev(.d.
xo cold weather was recorded on j

weather map this morning, nor j

was irosi inaicaiea. 1 ne iraiytrui e
va. ca il.irrpa at 4 o clock this morn

ti " Gen. Pablo Gonzales.Gen. Alvaro ObregonFlora predicted a temperatureqf as rapidly as technical conditions
on Pg Two.) mit."

i W-- i fin til. TlArfc Gen. Pablo Gonzales and Gen. Arvterw Obregen were candidates for the
presidency against Ignacio Bonillas, th
ranza. Both the generals announced tbelr
strong campaigns. Carranza. feared both
to Wshington and started his campaign.
troops to Sonor to prevent election troubles, causing the secession of that state.
Obregon was thrown in prison, but escaped and was joined in the revolt
against Carranza by Gen. Gonzales. The two now head the forces which have

BIG AD CAMPAIGN

. l,,Vil!.Jewelers Guardians
Confidence, Speaker Declares.

Kansas Association ConTention
to Hatchinson 3fext Year.

"Jewelers are guardians of the pub- -
confidence and the public Ignor- -

more than any other merchants,
L. Combs, of Omaha, Neb., for

merly president of the American Re- -
Jewelers' association. said in his

address before the fifteenth annual
convention of the Kansas Retail
Jeweler's association at the Chamber

Commerce this afternoon. Combs
spoke on "Our Responsibility."

Miss M. L. Addis.
"Xo man who takes advantage of

this confidence or ignorance of the
public is worthy of being a jeweler,'"
Comb said. "Pro,of of the confidence

the public in jewelers is the fact
that jewelers are not accused of prof-
iteering. They not only are not prof- -
itef7s but ar not "uspected of being
such.

Refuses to Open Treasure' Offic-e-
Can not Get at St Million DnUan'
Worth of Bond Locked Within.
Thirty-on- e million dollars worth of

municipal, county, township and school
district bonds are. locked in the big
vault in the office of Waiter L. Payne,
state treasurer and the vault- - doors
refuse to open. Not since the big safe
was closed Thursday evening have the
employes' in the treasurer's office seen
the piles of bonds which are deposited
with the state or are owned by the
state school fund commission.

Included in the list of securities are
several million dollars worth of liberty
bonds and other government issues.
None of the actual cash of the state is
kept in the balky vault which on sev
eral occasions has refused to perform
Its proper functions. Experts have
been sent for and it may be several
days before the bonds are' available
to state employes who clip the coupons
and direct the work of the state fiscalagency.

There is a strong Impression that
some of the mechanism of a series of
clocks inside the vault has been' im-
paired. There is also a belief that the
motor may have defied the industrial
court act and gone on a strike, or that
one or two of the clocks were not

wound. In the meantime
registration and coupon clipping work
of the state department Is being held
up.

A large sledge hammer has been in-
stalled and at intervals a clerk takes
exercise by pounding the big steel
door. Each smash of the hammer
registers the same as one clock tick
sixty ticks or sledge hammer blows
for each minute- - 3,600 for each hour
and 86.400 for each 24 hour day. No
one Is very certain as to whether the
clock was set,for 24 or 48 hours or
for one week. '

Once during the T. T. Kelley ad-
ministration, state house janitors
formed a sledge hammer brigade and
registered 48 hours of sledge hammer
taps before the vault decided to re
lease the supply of state securities. A

tieup occurred while the lat
Mark Tulley was treasurer and de-
lays were encountered while Earl
Akers was in office. But the present
suspension of business is becoming
serious and work of the department
will be delayed until an expert re-
moves a collection of steel bars and
nuts and bolts and the proper sledge
hammer influence is registered to
open the strong box.

CANADA WILL SEND MINISTER

Relations With V. S. Placed Entirely
in Hands of Dominion Now,

Washington, May 10. A Canadian
minister to the.Unitea States soon will
be appointed. ,. - : . -

Formal announcement of the pur-
pose of the British government to
place Canadian relations 'With the
United States completely in the hands
of Canada was made today in a state-
ment read in the Canadian parliament
at Ottawa by direction of the goveimor
general and the British parliament at
London and made public here thro
the British embassy.-

Unusual powers are to be conferred
upon the Canadian minister. In the
absence of the British ambassador he
will take full charge of nil British
diplomatic relations with the United
States.

RICH IN NAME, RICH IN LOT

Invalid Gencseo Jeweler, at Con- -

vention. an Optimist Operates
Store From Wheel Chair.

His name is Rich and he considers
himself rtt-- h in his lot in life does
Rich A. Woodward, Geneseo, Kan.,'
Jeweler, attending the annual con-
vention of Jewelers in Topeka today.
But, altho Woodward is well satisfied,
not many of bis fellow human beings
would consider life very satisfactory
were thy handicapped as "is Wood
ward. He has wheeled himself about
for twelve years because both'his legs
are amputated.

J. C0J of.m I
S3- -

Rich A Woodward, Geneseo, Kan.
In a snowstorm in 1$08 In Wyo,- -

ming. Woodward froze his feet. He
did not think it a serious matter at
the time, but later trouble arose from
the exposure and.lt waa necessary to
amputate part of both hla legs. Since
then he has had to undergo twenty- -
two amputations until there is scarce
ly any --of his body remaining below
the hips. His misfortune, however,
does not prevent him from being one
of the most active delegates at the
convention.

Publishers In Combine, Is
Charge by Texan.

Would Defeat Zone Postal Sato
. on Publications.

EXCLUDE THE LITTLE PAPERS

Eighteen Men Control Editor-- ,
ials of Big Papers.

Declares Combine Is in Ke- -
straint'of Intelligence.

Washington. May 10. A "publish,
ers trust more harmful and danger-
ous" than any combine ever organized,has been formed by the owners ofmagazines and big newspapers. Repre-
sentative Mansfield. Texas, chargedtoday in a statement for the Congres-
sional Recorri

At present this trust is trving to de.feat the zone system of rates for second class mail matter, he asserted In
So'oTl'.?. po". of PPrMimat.lvL .2 P,"h ""V""" th"uout the countryIt showed that 4.027 weri
against if WhUe 1'9" r

2'?i moT,. th,an lntn men
policies of the crest

Most Harmful of All.
"The nilhllchnr.- - ......- - - - uu.1 in moraharmful and dangerous han any otherever organized, for the reason that It

restraYme"?' 2n'.yJ intlon In
.truae but a cmbinatlonof nt human intelligence th.tpractically has control of the means

tho,h,ra.,lMion of '"formation ndcountry
noi Komit tn little news-paper man into its fold. It is com-posed of the nublishr. e

and those newspapers which have a,
lii i.uiaiiuii xnoKO thathPsvy sections of adverti.in.

and which are transmitted great dls- -
u ma""- It embracesbut a few of the publishers in pointof numbers, but In it are those whoare in a position to practically dictatw

Y?Z .Ti I " hf Brnt ont and Printed""" people to read.Under such a system 1 10. 000. "Of)people are as no tnanv.... ...- - KBnua V in,chess boards and their destinv mm mn
much clay in the potter's hands. Thepower of the pren to make and un-make men and measures at will and toconceal and misrepresent facts is thgreatest menace that could confronttha American nation."

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES JtrMT'.
Total Reported Last? Week lis,

- Anlnat 70 Preceding Week, ;
There was a considerable' increase'ifl the number of contagious diseasereported to the city health department

last week over the previous week, ac-
cording to the report of Dr. Earle G.Brown, city health officer. The total
number of cases reported last weekwaa J15, as opposed to 70 ths weekbefore.

Measles took the lead, with thirty-eig- ht

cases, or fifteen more than dur-ing the preceding week. Thirty-fiv- e
cases of chlckenpox. twenty-si- x of
whoping cough and nine of smallpox
were reported. Other eases -- wer:.
Tuberculosis. 2; broncho-pneumoni- a,

1; social diseases. 4.

KATTER FIELD ON TRIAL TODAY.
Former Topeka n Fae Conrt on Es--i..- r-.

rt.
Chicago. May JO. "The attitude of

the people" will maka it necessary to
take six weeks to try twenty-seve- n in-
dicted members of the Communist la-
bor party, it wis announced at tha
opening of the trial in state court heretoday.

Twenty-si- x members of the Com-
munist Labor party, pleaded not
guilty arraigned before JudR
Oscar Hebel today on charges of con
splracy to overthrow the government
of the United States, riarence Dsr-ro-

attoaney for the defense, failed
to obtain continuance.

Each side will hav 260 peremT'tory
rhillenges and expects to use them
all.

William Bross Lloyd, tnillionalr!
and John Reed, cartoonist and

writer, were the "stars" of those In-
dicted in charges of violating slate and
federal espionage acts. Three women
also mpere on the list. They are: Msry
Prevy. Helen Judd and Clara Rosky,
all of Chicago.

L. E. Katterfield) Topeka, Kan., and
Edgar Owens, L. K. England and
Perry Shipman. Moline. 111., also wera
defendants. All entered pleas of not
gull'y when arraigned.

Two of the defendants will heom
state's witnesses and will be given sep-
arate trials, it was declared.

Katterfield was graduated from
Washburn in 1907. He has been ac-

tive in Socialism since his departure
from Topeka.

A re Fifty--Eigh t
Families of20 in
the United States

Washington. May 10. Births in the
registration area of the United Ptat
which covers about 53 per cent of the
country's estimated population In
118 exceeded deaths by 34.4 per
cent.

Statistics for that year lust com
pleted by the census bureau show
total of 1.33.(4 births in the ter- -

area which is a small decrease com
pared to 117, while the deaths.
1.014. 20. show a slight Increase.

Of every 10 Infante born during
1918. the figures show, ten died be-

fore reaching the age of one year, a
fractional decrease over 117. Mor- -

Socialist Party Adopts "Con.
serTatism" as Slogan.

Red Element at Xew York Con- -

vention From West.

ARE AGAINST ALL VIOLENCE

Integrity of family and Ballot
Box Insisted Upon.

Radicals Lose in Bitter Fight
Against Platform. .

lork, May 10. The "con- -
;servative" element demonstrated its
(domination of the national conven- -

pf the Sociast party here today
when the tentative platform and dec- -
laration of principles were drawn up.

Both documents were considered
th9 most moderate put Ionvard by
th- - in
made a bitter fight against them.

The statement of principles said:
-- jhe Socialist party of America seeks
to attain its ends by orderly aid con- -L,u... 1 .1 j."'"""'"'.'""""Ti socialization

Km Krn.ir.lit 9knn

The conservatives were led by Mor--
hfiuquit and Seymour Stedman

backed by practically all the eastern
delegates. The "radical" faction drew
its strength from western Socialists,

tion.
The conservative spirit was shown in

the following principles adopted: "The
Socialist party does not seek to inter-
fere with the institution of the family.

s long as the ballot box and theright of representation and civil liber-
ties are maintained, violence will not
appeal to the people.

"Violence is not the weapon of the
Socialists, but of the short sighted
representatives of the ruling classes
who stupidly believe the Socialist
movement and. ideals can be destroyed
by brutal physical repression."

To Hold Washington Session.
The convention, upon completion of

its business here either Thursday or
Friday, will reconvene at Washington
Saturday, where a demonstration in
favor of general amnesty for all politi-
cal prisoners will be held, it was an-
nounced today.

A special committee of' the con-
vention has geen granted an interview
with Attorney General Palmer. Friday
and Saturday the same committee wiil
see Secretary Tumulty and thru himpresent a memorial to President Wil-
son asking amnesty .for political pris- -'
oners.

Members of this committee arer
Morris Hillquit, Seymour Stedman,
Otto Branstetter, George Roewer, and
Fred A. Hogan.

The tentative platform drawn up by
the platform committee was to be
acted upon later. Planks contained
the following principles:

FOREIGN RELATIONS :
Cancellation of all American war debts

and loaas and extension of credits of food,
raw materials and machinery to all war
stricken countries; dissolution of the
League of Rations and creation of an In-

ternational parliament in its stead: uni-
versal disarmament, establishment of com-
plete diplomatic relationn with th Russian
soviet government; recognition of the in-
dependence of Ireland.

POLITICAL :

Establishment of free speech, a free press
and the right of assembly by repeal of the
espionage act and all other "repressive
measures"; discontinuance of nil prose-
cution under the espionage act: general
amnesty for all political and religious pris-
oners;- discontinuance of deportation of
aliens because of their political views orparticipation in labor straggles; abroga-
tion of the power of courts to Interfere
in strikes by injunctions or otherwise;
popular election of federal judges subject

(Continued on Page Sereni

ROBBED SAFETY HEPOSIT BOXES
Scd&li Bandits Hid Not Bother With

Bank's Safe.

imaae a reporx on wnai was wkcji
from their deposit boxes.

The vault door was blow open and
wires were cut all over the town. The
bandits escaped in a motor car. A
safe containing deposits was not dis-
turbed.
RT TTF WITHOUT STREET CARS.

Strike Called Traffic Ts Suspended
"for Safety."

Butte. May 10. Butte was without
street cats service today as a result of
a strike called' Friday by the Work-ingmen- 's

union, an unskilled laborers
organization, for a wag increase of
$1 a day.

The street railway management an-
nounced that service had been sus-
pended in the interests of safety.

Get Thirty Days for Speaking.
Pittsburgh. Pa-- . May 10. Six men.

who yesterday attempted to speak at
a street meeting of the national com-
mittee of iron and steel workers and
the American Civil liberties union at
Duquesne, a steel town near here,
were today sentenced to serve thirty-da-y

in the Allegheny county jail.

Pittsburgh Machinists Join Yard Crew
Pittsburgh. May 10. Fifteen hun-

dred shopmen in the McKees Rocks
shops of the Pittsburgh & Lake Erie
railroad failed to report for work to-

day. They voted at a secret meeting
last night to join the striking yard
crews, it was said.

WOULD HAVE PASTORS
RECRUIT FOR ARMY

Des Moines. May 10. A request
that all ministers and laymen of the
Methodist Episcopal church present
to the young men in their respective
communities who have no business
or family ties that will Interfere,'
the advantages of enlistment In th
United States army, was contained
in a resolution presented to the
general conference of the church in
session here. The resolution was
referred to a committee.

on Nations League.

Pact Made Main Issue of the
Coming Campaign.

LODGE: ACCEPTS CHALLENGE

Reservations or Reserva
tions for Voters to Decide. '

McAdoo's Chances Frowned
- Upon by His Friends.

Washington, May 10. Bainbridge
Colby, secretary of state, is the man
President Wilson has picked to carry
on the fight for the League of Nations
as Democratic presidential nominee, it
was reported among well informed
Democratic here today. .

One report is to the effect that the
president took Colby into the cabinet
with the express purpose of grooming
him '"Cor the Democratic nomination on
the league issue.

McAdoo has been mentioned, but his
friends aren't keen about Father-in-la- w

Wilson endorsing Son-in-la- w Mc-
Adoo. They say McAdoo is winning
now on his merits and can get the
nomination without White House help
and in spite of White House prefer-
ence for somebody else.

Makes Pact Issue.
The treaty of Versailles as it came

from Paris has been thrown squarely
into the coming presidential campiagn.
President Wilson formally has called
upon the Democratic party, of which
he is the titular head, to "endorse and
support" the treaty and "condemn the
Lodge reservation."

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, the
Republican leader in the fight to
amend the document, has accepted the
president's challenge and political ob-
servers here today regarded the issue
as clearly drawn.

Mr, Wilson's views as to the treaty
as a campaign issue were stated in a
telegram last night to G.. E. Hamaker
of Portland, Ore., chairman of the
Multnomah county Democratic cen-
tral committee. Declaring the League
of Nations "the hope of the world,'
the president said it was "imperative"
that the Democratic party "should at
once proclaim itself the uncompromis-
ing champion of the nation's honor
and the advocate of everything the
United States can do in the service of
humanity.

REDS ARE PEEVED
i

Will Exclnde Representatives
of Unneutral Nations. .

Saj- - Allies Aided Poland in Kief
Offensive.

"Warsaw, May 10. Ukrainian infan-
try Joined the Poles in occupying Kiel
in force late on .Sautrday.

London, May 10. "In the region of
Kiev our troops, after rear guard en-
gagements, are concentrating on the
left bank of the Dnieper," the official
Bolshevik communique on the Polish
offensive received by wireless from
Moscow today, said.

The Polish official communique said
the Poles had crossed the Irpen river
and patrols had entered Kiev.

Bolshevik! Are Peeved.
Soviet Russia cannot allow inside

its borders "any delegation whose
members include representatives of
nations which have renounced their
neutrality in a war Imposed on Rus-
sia," the Moscow government said in
a wireless communique today on "the
soviet reply to the League of Nations
decision to send a delegation into Rus-
sia.'

Poland, which is a member of the
league, the communique pointed out,
has started an offensive against Russia
and apparently is actively supported
by "several powers also belonging to
the league.'

ABANDON RETAIL TAX PLAN
Ways and Means Committee Tries to

Trim Soldier Bonus.
"Washington, May 10. Republican

members of the house ways and means
committee today definitely decided to
abandon the proposed tax of one per
cent on all retail sales as a means of
raising revenue for a soldier bonus. .

At the same time a tentative agree-
ment was reached to make every ef-
fort to reduce the total benefits orig-
inally proposed from $1,750,000,008 to
slightly in excess of 11.000,000,000.

KNIGHTS TEMPKAR AT SALINA
Three-Da-y Session of York Rite

Masons la on Schedule.
Salina, Kan., May 10. The fifty-fir- st

annual conclave of Kansas
Knights Templar convenes here to-
morrow and will continue until
"Wednesday night.

There will be parades, luncheons,
competitive drills and other features.
The sessions of the grand commandery
occur "Wednesday. I

Oil Price Hiked Again.
Pittsburgh. May 10. The principal

crude oil purchasing agencies here to-
day announced an increase of 25 cents
a barrel in Somerset to $4 and 35
cents In Ragland to $2.10. These
grades of oil are produced in the Ken-
tucky field.

s
Tnrk Peace Party Recognized.

Paris, May 10. Credentials of the
Turkish peace delegates were verified
at Versailles today. Their treaty of
peace will be handed to them- - at the
foreign office tomorrow.

HUX ZEPPS TO RUSSIA!
Paris, May 10. Seven German

Zeppelins hare been seen going
east over Warsaw, according to
newspaper reports from the Polish
capital, and it is believed they are
going to Russia.from Germany with
military instructions.

occasioned the downfall of Carranza.

DENY NEW PARTY

Only Labor Politics Considered
at Salina Conclave.

Alex Howat Speaker at Union
Meeting in Salina.

Salina. Kan.. May 10. "Politics, in
sofar as politics does not affect la
bor, will not be discussed at the State
Federation of Labor convention, ac-
cording to a statement given out this
morning by President W. E. Freeman.
In his opening address, when the con
vention convened at 10 o'clock. Free
man stated that this convention would
be one of the most historic of all con
ventions, due to the fact that great
problems, are confronting; organized
laDor.

The president in previous inter
view discussed the ' Kansas industrial
court, and declared that all it had ac-
complished was to get four officers of
the miners union in jail, 'ckv y a
strike of 4.000 miners and raises the
wages of 170 men. He declared the
court had not been responsible for
preventing a single strike.

About 160 delegates are present.
representing 377 unions and twenty- -
two central city bodies. it is an
nounced the seesions will last about
three days. '

Denials continue to be made that
there will be any effort toward form-
ing a new party at this convention.

This evening Alexander Howat,
president of district 14, United Mine
"Workers, will deliver a public address.
The sessions of the convention will not
be public.
' POLICT HUNT MURDERER.

Woman's Body Found by Husband on
His Return From Work.

Oklahoma City, May 10. Police to
day were unable to find any clews
that might lead to the solution of the
death of Mrs. Alice May jacKson. jd.
who was found in her home here
Saturday night with a bullet hole thru
her head and a fractured skuii ana
jaw.

Her husband. Chester D. jacKson,
boilermaker, said he knew no reason
for her killing herself if her death
was self inflicted. He found the body
when he returned from work.

HuneaHan Mobi lize Forces,
Paris. May 10. The Hungarian gov

ernment has ordered mobilization of
four classes of the army, a Budapest
dispatch today, said.

Huns Cut Army to 200,000.
Berlin, May 10. Reduction of ths

German army to 200,000 will be com-
pleted by May 15 it was announced
officially here yesterday.

Reported Prisoner and on Way
7

Back to Capital. (t

9

MURDERED POLITICAL CONVICTS
0

i

al Chief May Be

Charged With Marder.

More Cities Fall Into Hands Of j"?
Revolutionists.

Mexico City. May 9 President Car-- will
r.nza has been aptured. according to
a confirmed report here last night.
His former ambassador to the United
States. Tgnacio Bonillas, also is a. the
prisoner .

The president was overtaken at ing.r
Apizaco, in the state of Tlaxcala, after
he had fled from the capital. His per-

sonal
I

safety was guaranteed. .

'Gen. Alvnro Obregon. heading his
troops, was to enter the capital to-

morrow.
An unconfirmed report said Gen.

Juan Barragan. C'arranza's chief of
General Murguia. commander

of h aarrlson of Mexico City, and
cenrrai urquizo were captured en
route to Vera Cruz and executed. The
same report said Canaido Aguilar,
foreign minister, and General "Dieguez
were killed In battle with the revolu- -

tionarie. , He
Dtsperye Carranza's Guard. jance

El Paso. May 10. Mexican revolu-- , 1.
tinn!ri. nreplAnlr a n A ,ltanprsd the

.rimr ivesl.l.nt ra rra n jta in ! tail
his flight from Mexico City, "causing
them serious losses," according to a
message from General Obregon to of
Gov. De la Huerta. supreme com-
mander of the liberal constitutionalist
army, made public here today.

General Obregon detailed the cap-
ture of Mexico City, confirmed the
report of a wholesale execution ot
military prisoners at Mexico City by
Gen. Francisco Murguia. before., the
Carranza leader fled the capital and
told of further states to join the revo-
lution and of the capture of FueWas
City, one of the largest in Mexico.
Among the victims were Generals
Triana. Lechuga, Artigos. Roberto
Vejudo and other, according to Gen-
eral Obregon-

Mazatlan fell to the revolutionists
under General Flores today, reports
here said. Governor Iturbe of Slnaloa
reared in a private yacht, it was be-
lieved.

Carranza to Get Trial.
Agua Prleta. Sonora, May 10.

President Carranza. deposed head of
the Mexican government, today was
ensured trial under the laws of Mexico
for any of his offenses, in a statement
issued by Gen. P. Elias Calles. war
minister of the revolutionary govern-
ment. Calles declared Carranza
would not be executed.

"It Is my belief that a man who vio-
lates the law should answer under the
law.' Calles declared. "I say

that the revolution will not
execute Carranza. T am confident he
will not be assassinated.

"Villa must not become a political
or military factor in the revolution or

Mexico," Calles declared.
Guard United Stoles Interests.

Washington. May 10. With Mexico ofCity. Vera Cruz and Tampico in the
hands of the revolutionists. American

ican c'ulf ports, official confirmation
of the fall of the Mexican capital was
received yesterday from the American
embassy, which reported there was no
disorder incident to the transfer of
HUthority. Tampico and Vera Cruz
also were reported quiet.

The American embassy report made
no mention of President Carrazna and
reports from Vera Cruz aaid that the
search in that city had failed to find
him. One report was that he had
heen arrested in Esperanza. state of i

Vtra Cruz, hut this was without con-
firmation here.

OtiniHies of the state, department
Traced the number of Americans in
Mexico at between 6.000 and 7.000. in-
cluding radicals and draft evaders.
The department had no additional ad-
vice from the embassy or any of its
agents in Mexico.

Nuevo Ieon Revolts.
San Antonio. .Tex.. May 10. Au-

thentic reports reaching here from
Brownsville declare that the legisla-
ture of the state of Nuevo Leon, in a
special session, repudiated the Car-
ranza government and declared alle-gia- nr

t't the p'.an of Agua Prieta and
the Obregon-Sonor- a movement. Gov-
ernor Jose E. Santos, in a manifesto at
Monterey, states that be is willing to

(Continued on Pa ire Sereni

Mexican Women
Swept Porches

During Battle
I

Iaredo. Texas. May 10. Mexican
women awed spectators on the Ameri-
can side of the Rio Grande Sunday
when they calmly swept off their front
porches during the battle between

and Obregon'stas for posses-
sion of Neuvo Laredo.

Eighty revolutionists attacked Neuvo inthe federal troops deserting
their commander. Gen. Reynaldo
Garza, after a thirty-minut- e fight.
Garza, his automobile punctured by
bullets, fled to the American side. in

After seven had been killed and
seventeen wounded and the Carranzis--
tas had surrendered, Monico Barrera, J

of the attackers came down to , the
river, . aved his arms to Americans I

an.'??hou,',:1got the town, boys, coma on a
over'

candidate backed by President Car
candidacy last summer and began

and recalled Bonillas as ambassdor
Carranza nnounced he would send

-

NEW MEX POLICY

Upheaval Soutji of Border
Canses Unrest at Washington.

President lVilson May Call Spe-

cial Cabinet Meeting.

"Washington, May 10. The state de-
partment today was confronted with
the framing of a new Mexican policy
following the overthrow and capture
of Carranza and seizure of Mexico
City by revolutionists.

Secretary Colby was expected first
to take steps to protect American in-

terests in Mexico. -

ftIs considered - likely that Presi-iWtlso- n

may call a cabinet meet-
ing this week to what course
the United States shall take.

Not to Recognize Any Faction.
This government, for the present,

will not accord recognition to any
Mexican faction which may attempt
to take charge of the federal govern-
ment, it is understood.

The next development may be a
clash between the forces of Obregon
and Gonzales, both rebel leaders and
both aspirants for the Mexican presi-
dency. While official dispatches re-
ported that the important oil center
of Tampico has fallen to the rebels,
reports here' of the American oil com-
panies in Mexico declared they had
received no disturbance reports from
Tampico. .

Navy Ready for Action.
Four United States' destroyers were

expected to arrive today at Tampico
to protect American interests. The de-
stroyers were ordered-- from Key West
early yesterday. They are the Isher-woo- d,

Putnam, Dale and Case. The
destroyers Flusher and Reid are being
held at Key West ready for action.

United States marines, ordered to
Key West Saturday for possible Mexi-
can duty, were expected to sail late to-

day from League Island, it was
learned at the navy department.

On the Texas border new alignments
of United States regular army forces
are being made.

LOUISIANA VOTES ON SUFFRAGE.

Baton Rouge Session May Put Federal
Amendment Over.

Baton Rouge, La., May 10. The
Louisiana legislature, meeting in reg-
ular session today, was expected to
immediately take up consideration of
a resolution ratifying the woman
suffrage amendment to the federal
constitution.

Thirty-fiv- e states have ratified the
amendment. ,

'Chief Pa mho Villa.

Vrjfes Publicity. j Sedalia. Mo.. Moy 10. Safety
were the first to agree to posit boxes in the Citizens' State bank

pay war taxes and to help the govern- - ; at Colecamp. 25 miles south of here,
ment collect war taxes.' Combs de- - were rifled last night. Bank officials
clared. He is a prominent jeweler of are unable to estimate the value of
Omaha, Neb., and has served as presl- - '.securities taken until customers have

Two Prominent Mexicans
Add "Ex" to Their Titles

aent or me A.merican ietaii deweiers
association, and his ideas on the
jewelry business are In demand all
over the United Stats.

I

T.I. Combs, Omaha, Neb.
Strongly advocating local

in publicity. Harry Edward
Freund. manager of publicity for the
National Jewelers' Publicity associa
tion, announced to the Kansas jew-
elers this afternoon that the publicity,
association proposes to spend $300,000

a national advertising campaign in
tha daily newspapers, weeklies and '

monthlies with national circulation. ;

advertising is a recent
development which is growing rapidly

popularity and extent." Freund said, t

"It has been adopted by a number of
the laraest industries of the nation.
and other trades and businesses are
planning similar unit campaigns,

War Blow to Business. !

"The war dealt the jewelrv business'
blow. The ban on platinum, the re- - .

tCoaUuued on Page Seven)

"I learned the iewelrv trade to oass1""' Included in the registration
away tne time wnen I wasn t able to
do much." Woodward said. "Before
thrit time I had done neavy labor. I
became particularly interested In
wntcb work hd soon realized that the
iewelry trade was about my only
charce to earn a living wage. I do a

Venustiano Carranza.

great deal of the work In my More raiea among msie imams
Geneseo myself." I 2$ per ent greater than that for

Conspicuous among the motor cars female infants,
linli.g the edge of the walk at the The birth of 15.242 pairs of twine
Chamber of Commerce waa the wheel land 147 eete of triplets were reported.
thaT of Woodward. el The order in which the births were

"I enjoy my work and do not find (recorded ran all the way from 34.27
1 very hard to get about," he said., cases of first borns to i cnn-- where
He has a wife and several smalt chil-lth- e birth reported waa the twentieth
ercn and a happy home life, he said. I or more child.

Dispatches from Mexico City confirm the report that revolutionists have
captured President Venustiano Carranza while he. with his body guard, was
fleeing toward Vera Cruz in an attempt to escape from the country. Other
reports declare that General Pancho Villa has-- laid down his arms and has
turned his entire army over to the rebel generals. He was once the military
chief of President Carranza.


